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BBK REPUES

10 RESOLUTIONS

Congressmen Send Let-ter- s

Unlted States
to Chancellor, Congrating
Unlverelty'e Stand.

AGREE ON ALL POINTS

Underwood 8end Answer From
0 W.

American Delegation, at
Peace Conference.

nnlks from Nebraska congress- -

' men in Washington to whom copies of

tne resolution on disarmament

,doptcd by the University of Nebras-

ka November 9, were sent, have been

received by Chancellor S. Avery of

the university.
Ail of the replies express appreciat-

ion for the resolutions and promises

of the utmost efforts on their parts

to do all possible for an agreiment
,in disa' li.ament.

No reply bas been received as yt-c-.

by president Harding to whom a copy

of the resolution was alsn sent.

Those who have replied so fai are
Senator George W. Norris. Congress-

man Robert E. Evans and M. 0. Mc-

Laughlin. C. F. Reavis and Albert A.

Jefferies, and from Elihu Rocf, thru
his secretary Stanley Hawk.

The replies follow:
That from Elihu Root's secretary

"Senator Root has requested me to
express to you his acknowledgement
and thanks for your interest' ng com-

munication of recent date."
That from Congressman Reavis,

Second Nebraska district:
"Many thanks for your courtesy in

(orwording me a copy of resolutions
aicpted by the students and faculty
cf the University of Nebraska on the
(jnesitn of disarmament and preven-..- i

of war.
"It was my privilege to attend the

first session of the disarmament conf-

erence, at which Secretary of States
Charles Lvans Hughes delivered his
now famous address and I want to
say that I repose absolute confidence
In the ability of our delegates, Sec-

retary Hughes. Elihu Root, Senator
lodge and senator Underwood. They
are truly American diplomats and,
in my jucigmeLt, may be depended
upon to safeiu&Td the rights of our
country.

(Continued on Page Three.)

SCHOOL

TKJpiTED
Lincoln-Beatric- e and North Platte-Curti- c

Games Protested on

Disputed Plays.

(By Gresg McBride.)
Nebraska Interscholastic elevens

were busy lasi week. As a result of
last Friday's games four contenders
were eliminated from tlie race and
two :f the leading claimants escaped
elimination only by rallies slaved in
the closing minutes of play.

Grand Island, Leigh, Ashland and
Bancroft were the teams which met
defeat for the first tne.

Captain Tryba of Columbus scored
the touchdown which removed Grand
Island from the running when he in-

tercepted a forward pass and ran
eighty yards across the fire' chalk
mark.

Several Teams Lose Out.
The State Aggie high school ad-

ministered the first defeat the Ash-
land gridsters have received this sea--- n

by capturing the long end of a
M to 13 score.

Albion righ school showed a re-

versal of Icrm and disposed of Leigh,
27 to 7. Tekamah swamped Bancroft,

9 to 0. It was the first defeate of
t'i season for Bancroft.

Beatrice and the Curtis Aggies
fame close to making Linvm and
Korth Platte take the count. A ihree-poin-t

margin separated the deatrice
and Lincoln totals. North Platte de-

feated the Aggies 14 to 10.

Curtis Look Strong.
Reports from the Aggie-Nort-

(Continued on Page Four.)

PERSHING RIFLES NOTICE.
Members must have all candi-

date names In before Thanks-
giving Receau. Put lists in P. x

in Room 202 Nebraska Hall.
By order of

Capt. J. G. Noh.

COMMERCIAL CLUB TO
ENTERTAIN BIZ AO TEAM

The university commercial club
will have Coach Howarth and the
Bizad football team as guests nt the
next monthly dinner, Wednesday, De-

cember 7. This shows the apprecia-
tion of the record made by the team
this year by dofentlng tho Engineers
and holding the Laws to a scoreless
tie.

Following the dinner several of
the active members will address the
club. W. E. Hille, chairman, an-

nounces that the committee is plan-
ning on an attendance of 15

WILL HOLD TURKEY

GOriVOGAII

Rev. Walter Aitken Will be Principal
Speaker at Thanksgiving Gath-

ering Classes Excused.

The annual Thanksgiving convoca-

tion will he held at 11 o'clock this
morning in Memorial Hall. Rev. Walt
er Aitken will give the address and
the governor's proclamation will be
read by Col. J. H. Presson as he has
done for --several years past.

This convocation has become an an-

nual tradition and is regarded as an
essential program before the Thanks-
giving recess. For this reason all 11

o'clock classes are to ho dismissed,
and all students are expected to at
tend. The pan-hellen- scholarship
standings will also be announced at
this time.

The University chorus and quartet
have prepared special numbers for
this event and will be accompanied by--

stringed instruments piano and organ.
The program as it is planned in full

will be as follows:
The 149th Psalm Dvorak, the Uni-

versity chorus and quartet accomp-

anied by strings, piano and organ.
The Governor's proclamation Col.

J. H. Presson.
Festival Te Deum Buck, The Uni-

versity chorus and quartet-Addre- ss

Rev. Walter Aitken.
America Chorus and audience.
The members of the University quar-

tet are Margaret Perry, soprano; Lu- -

cile Kline, contralto; Francis Diers,

tenor; and. Oscar Bennett, bass.
The orchestra is composed of Edw.

J. Walt, first violin; Ernest Lange,

second violin; William Quick, viola;
Lilliam Eiche, cello; Mark Pierce, bass
Donna Gustin, piano; Edith Burlin-gam- e

Ross, organ; and Mrs. Carrie B.

Raymond, director.

DRUGGISTS PRAISE

PROF. SCHNEIDER

Nebraska Pharmacy Instructor is

Winner of the Ebert Prize-Nati- onal

Reputation.

Whatever Prof. Albert F. Schneider
says is the result of his own cogita-tia- n

and not the echo of some other
man's opinions. He thinks independ-

ently and speaks likewise, as regard-

less of popular outcry as lie is of the
effect of his words on his own for-

tune. His mind is of the analytic
kind; he strives to get at the root

r things, and when he thinks he has
succeeded lie tells what he finds. As

ri example of his intellectual hon-

esty a parer which he contributed to
the Circular for June, 1908, serves.
Professor Schneider seemed to be
inild'.y nrnused end perhaps a tritle
nnned at the claims of pharmacists
to eau.il professional recognition with

dentists and physicians. So, by means

of a diagram "he heartlessly snowed

that (at that time) for a man to

become --i graduate in pharmacq he

need complete only a grammar school

course and 'v u years at a college of

pharmacy, wh.rf-s.- s or a man to get

his dental degree he had to remain

in high school two years after the

pharmacist had been graduated into

the professional class, before he could

even enter a dental college for a

three year course; and to obtain his

medical degree he had to take two

years in a college of arts before mat-

riculating for a five-yea- r profession-

al course. . Since then the educa

tional status of harmacy has iro

proved somewhat, thanks to such men
Schneider, who lockedas Professor
they were instead ofat things as

(Contiuned on Page Four.)

L

SORORITIES PLEDGE

lfflfflM CO-ED- S

Lists of New "Spikes''
are Announced by

Organizations.

Twenty-fou- r girls were pledged at
the mid-semest- pledging. Of the
e'even sororities who pledged new
members Kappa Delta had the larg-

est number. The following new mem-

bers have been annound:
Achoth.

Myrtle Shirman, Ogalalla.
Alpha Delta Pi.

Dorothy Rich, David City.
Ruth Taft, Norfolk.

Alpha Omlcron PI.

Wilma DeFord, Lincoln.
Alpha Phi.

Dorothy Jordan, David City.
Marie Thompson, Tilden.

Alpha XI Delta.
Lucile Forsythe, Kearney.
Helen Graham, Boulder, Colo

Thelma Partridge, Ord.
Chi Omega,

Posephine Shrenek, David City.
Delta Gamma.

Louise Mathews, Ashland.
Mary Ling, Red Oak, la.
Elizabeth Jack, Beatrice.

Gamma Phi Beta.
Kathleen Raugh, Lincoln.

Kappa Delta.
Gertrude Strong, Lincoln.
Martha Dudley, Hot Springs, S. D.

Helen Farnsley, Creston.
Helen Rhoads, Glenwood, la.
Louise Stone, Glenwood, la.

Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Minnie Yoder, Cheyenne, Wyo.

PI Beta Phi.
Jeannette Merick, Lincoln.

Phi Mu.
Dorothy Posson, Paxton.
Lucile Magar, Auburn.
Mellibee Baker, Creighton.

110 NEBRASKAN

OH WBNBDM

University Paper Will Not Publish
Thanksgiving Eve Extra Lrge

Turkey Day Edition.

There will be no edition of Th)p

Daily Nebraskan on Wednesday o.

this week. .

This decision has been arrived at

by the staff of the Univers;ty of Ne-

braska dai'.y, owing to the fact that a

twenty page paper will be published

on Thanksgiving day morning and

facilities of the printing plant are

ne t complete enough to handle the

extra large edition in onv night.

By not publishing on Tliankivirg
Eve, the Daily Nebraskan wii1 enable

the printing plant to do much better

,vork on the special football edition

Wednesday as they will not have to

rush so with the copy.

The Daily Nebraskan turkey day

edition hi'.s been keeping every mem-

ber of the stai'f busy for the hist
,wo weeks. Monday was the dead
line on special stories for the edition
and the printing plant is putting :n

all spare time on the paper.

Resume of Season.
The special edition, a fouthail num

ber, will contain a resume of the 3 911

football season together with write-up- s

of each member of the varsity

and freshman footba'.l squads There
will be a feature story on the. first
football team the university had, of

which E. E. Mockett of Lineolc was
captain and C. M. Skiles of Lincoln

right end.
Stories on the college football

teams and on the colleges themselves
will be in the table of contents.

Features of all the features of the
eiimes this year will be contained in

the special sports paper together with
reviews of all of the prospects for
the next year in all of the sports at

the university.
A Splendid Souvenir.

Besides the special articles con

tained in the score oi- - more pages

there wil be the regular news of the
day.

The papers will be given out at the
university postofflce to the regu'ar
subscribers of the paper and will De

sold on the Nebraska field at the
football game in the ariernoon to any

who wish a copy.

COLORADO GREW PLAN

BI6 BATTLE SATURDAY

In Spite of Defeat by Colorado Uni-

versity The Aggies Hope to
Bother Huskers,

FORT COLLINS, Colo., Nov. 221.

Notwithstanding a 10 to 0 defeat at
the hands of Colorado University, the
followers of Colorado Agricultural col-

lege football feel more hopeful over
the game with Nebraska university
Thanksgiving day at Lincoln. The
local team played its best game of the
season Saturday and should have won.
They fought every minute of the time
and offensive work on the part of
the Hartshorn brothers Captain
Duane and Fred was remarkable.
Caldwell the new fullback, also show-

ed up much better Saturday, going
through the universityy line for 15

yards on several occasions.
The Aggies came through the game

without a scratch and are much bet-

ter for having iplayed, as they obtain-
ed valuable experience in blocking
over-hea- d work that will prove val-

uable against Nebraska, it is believed
here.

"Aggie Punter Real Wonder.
Fred Hartshorn outshown his older

brother in the game. He did all the
punting for the Aggies and mo.st of
the passing, itis eight punts averaged
52 yards each, and in total number of
yards gained on scrimmage he ranked
about ekual with Duane. The Aggies
gained a total of 140 yards in scrim-
mage during the game, to the Univers-
ity's 111 yards.

As a result of the game it appears
certain that Anderson, the d

yuarterhack, will be used against Ne
braska. Pitcher, may go In

at center, as he played a good game
here Saturday in that position, but
Myers, ISO-pou- veteran, seems to be
a more popular choice. Wigle,

played an excellent game at
right guard against the University and
will undoubtedly go in again Thanks-
giving day, with Bain,
playing at his side at tackle. Herig-stad- t,

155 pounds right end, also
played well Saturday, gaining 25 yards
in two attempts with the Aggies" fam-

ous "million dollar play."
Light Guard Hard Fighter.

In the absence of Burdick at left
guard it seems probable that House,
who played well in that position
against Colorado U, will be sent in.

He weighs only 154 pounds, hut is a

great fighter. McMichael will play left
tackle; he weighs 185 pounds. Torey
155 pounds, will likely start the game
at left end, although Hinds may be
sent in later, as he was in Saturday's
game. Hinds tips the scales at 160

pounds. Fred Hartshorn weighs 175

pounds; Duane Hartshorn 180 pounds
and Caldwell 165.

There is no denying that the weak-

est position on the Aggie team is that
of quarterback. In Anderson and Ma- -

thieson, 150 pounds. Coach Hughes
has two good "little" men, but they
lack experience and weight and when
it comes to a showdown they can't
get very far with the ball.

It begins to look as though there
would be considerable aerial work
tried by the Aggies against Nebraska
as they did well in that department
Saturday, completing four out of eight
tries for a total gain of 33 yards.

"MUSIC WEEK" IS

CELEBRATED HERE

Lincoln Women's Club Observer Na-

tional Plan With Talented Pro-

gram in Temple Theater.

This i3 National music week. Org

anizations all over the country are
having ppecial concerts and recitals.
sings" are being held in large build

ings and every city should be atune.
Lincoln is not behind other cities in
doing its bit. The University school of
music has been called upon to furn-

ish programs for many local orga li-

gations.
Monday afternoon, a program was

given at the Tempie theater by the
Lincoln Women's club. Several num-

bers were given, by the school orches-
tra under the direction of Carl F.
Steckelberg. The Guild Quartet, com-

posed of AT"' Brown. Irene Long,
Louise Stonehocker, and Ethel Boss
gave several selections. A piano solo

(Continued on Page Four.)

JUNIORS POSTPONE
ANNUAL LAW HOP

Owing to the fact that ti.a fhai.Vs-givln- g

recess teglns at 6 o'cn ck Wed-

nesday nighl the committee in charge
of the junior law hop have postponed
ILeir dune vntil some time r. the fu-

ture. How cr party w'll j- - given
in place of i by private in:ivid.t.:a
to acuonunr tiate these who I i al-

ready Hindi) arrangements lo attend
the law prrty. The dance irji; ukj
place at the K. C. hall the evening

f the 23rd. Admission to tl. dance
v'tl U llu s nit-- c.s was to ha.e been

chafed to attend the barrlat ball.

PORTER cnriic
Ul Lfl

CHRISTIAN SERVICE

New York Man Delivers Annual Lec
ture for Campus Society at

Local Church.

"Christian Science, Its Reasonable
Appeal," was the subject of the an-

nual lecture delivered for the Chris-

tian Science society of the university
last Friday evening at the local
Science church by William W. Por-

ter, C. S. B., of New York. Mr. Por-

ter is a member of the board of lec-

tureship of the Mother church, the
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Dos ton, Mass.

The lecturer was introduced by J.
Wilbur Wolf, president of the univer-
sity society, and spoke in pirt as l'ol-'ow- s

:

"Thought rightly related to s lie di-

vine mind or God, who is the marce
of all intelligence, reveals Iho God

like man. Christian Science demon-

strates the fact that because man is
God's image and likeness, man must
reflect the inexhaustible resou-ce- s of
the divine mind. All that the divine
mind has and knows, therefore, be-

longs by' reflection to God's perfect
spiritual man. Until the nature of
man's true selfhood is understood
human beings will be in ignorance of
their natural rights and privileges,
and will continue to suffer as a re-

sult of this lack of understanding.
Discovery and Discoverer.

Mary Baker Eddy is the
and founder of Christian Science and
the author of its textbook, "Science
and Health, With Key to the Script-

ures." Christian Scientists hive a

distinct love and regard for the'r
reverend leader. This attitude is in
recognition and grateful acknowledge
ment of her unselfish serviee to all
mankind. .Indeed, from the date rf
her healing in the year 18tm, Mrs.
Eddy's life was spent, exclusively in
proving the truth which had been re.
vealed to her, and in establishing
Christian Science in accordance there
with.

The question may be asked: Does
Christian Science never fail? No
true science can ever fail. Ore may

fail to understand the science of
numbers, or fail properly to apply

this science in working out r. mathe
matical problem. No one will assume.
however! that because there has
been a failure to understand or prop

erly to apply this science of numbers
th? cience of mathematics has failed.
l.ikr-w.'K- there may he a failure prop

eily to understand Christian Science,
or a failure properly to apply this
Science in the working out of a prob-

lem under consideration hut flhris-tia-

Science never fails.
Basic Error.

Systems of religion and of medicine
whicn have appeared and disappeared
have finally disappeared because
they were founded either upon the
personal reputation, or the personal
sense, of their originators, or upon
the unworthy belief that evil is a

reality with power exceeding that of
good or God; and that matter, non- -

intelligent and inert, possesses the
qualities of life and mind. Christian
Science declares that God is the only
creator; that real creation must re-

flect the character of the divine
mind; and that ixue creation consists,
therefore, of spiritual or true ideas.
Fvil is not a spiritual or true idea,
consequently is not a creati.m cf Cod.

The Mother Church Manual.
Some will doubtless say thrt safe-

guards should be established lo rro-te- c

the public against misrepresenta-
tions which are made in the name of
Christian Science. Mrs. Eddy long
ago foresaw this need and provided
in the manual of the Mother Church
the necessary measures to protect
and to preserve Christian Science, lta

(Contiuned on Page Four.)

Dicionr is

OH SALE TODAY

Roster of Students In The University
of Nebraska Completed and

Ready for Distribution.

PRICS IS FIFTY CENTS EACH

Two Thousand of The Books Printed
Improvements More Than
Warrant Price Boost.

Two Thousand student directories
are due to go on sale to the Universi-
ty of Nebraska students some time
today, according to the announcement
made Monday afternoon by Orvln B.

Gaston, editor. Clarence Swanson,
football captain, will have charge of
the sale of the directories which will
he held in the lobby of U hall and
in Social Science building.

All Students Listed.
The directory contains a complete

alphabetical list of all of the stud-
ent and faculty members of the Uni-
versity together with their addresses
and telephone numbers. Lists of all
fraternity and sorority members to-

gether with the address and telephone
number of the chapter house, have
been made.

A telephone directory of the Uni-

versity buildings both farm and city
campus is contained in the book. A
list of all of Hie campus organiza-
tions together with their officers is
contained as well as the. staff mem-
bers of the University campus publi-
cations.

All hororary and professional fra-
ternities and clubs are listed in tho
book. A complete list of the meanings
of all abreviations used in the book
is contained.

Contains Town Roster.
An especially fine feature of the

book is the town directory. All of
the towns in the state represented at
the University listed according to the
alphabet and under them an alphe-betic- al

list of all of the students hail-
ing from that town.

The price of the books will be fifty
cents. The last year directory sold for
forty cents and the extra features
and good work contained in the 1921-2- 2

book more than warrant the raise
in price.

CLOSE THE InTIFOH

KERBAiUE T

Girls' Cornhusker Costume Party to
be Held Same Night in Armcry

Expect 1,000 Co-ed-

Friday, December 9, has b.en de-

clared a c'osed night in the university
circles in accord with a request or
tho president of the Innocents so-

ciety and the president of the W. S.
G. .., filed Monday morning.

The night has been closed because
of ti e t'orn'iusker banquet and the
girls' Cornhusker costume party
which :re to b5 staged that night.
The Cornhusker banquet will Le held
ut tiie Lincoln hotel and it is ex-

pected that near 1,000 men of the
university will be present to honor
the football team and the oarhes of
the Nebraska school.

The girls' Cornhusker costUTe
party will b held in the armory on
the same evening and nearly 1,000

girls are expected to attend thi3.
Any parties scheduled on the bocks

of Dean Heppner before Monday will
be allowed for that night The I't--

erary societies mav hold their meut- -

ings if they choose as Friday ie their
regular meeting night. It is expectsd.
however, that these societies will
change the time of their meetings to
Saturday night in order that they may

in these events.
Scheduling of parties at hotel for

the evening of December 9 will avail
students nothing if they have not
previously scheduled them through
the office of Dean Heppner. At pres-
ent there are no parties on her boi ks
and the two affairs for the evening
have a'l the best chances for suc-
cess.

Recognition of the di
vision of the chamber of commerce
and of the Scabbard and Blade, hon-
orary mflitary fraternity, havo been
granted.
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